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Introduction

An exhaustive review of the literature relating to thetossil chitons (Polyplacophora) was made in 1956-60 during the
j;f^f^5^^i°" °f

^ report on this group for the Treatise on In-vertebrate Paleontology (Smith, 1960). The Treatise format
precluded a listing of described fossil species except geno-types and space requirements permitted publication of selectedreferences only. Thus, for the benefit of future studies, alist of the described species of fossil chitons, includingthose initially considered to be such, is being assembled inorder to bring together all of the widely scattered infor-mation on the group.

CHECK-LIST. The appended annotated check-list covers allknown Mesozoic chiton occurrences that have been publishedBecause of the doubtful status of at least two so-called fossilchitons listed and regardless of the lack of an adequate numberof specimens, of poorly preserved material, of undoubted mis-
tS®!^K^f?^^°''^'

°'' °^ ^ combination of these, all names coveredin the literature have been included. The list is arranged
alphabetically, by species or subspecies name, each being fol-lowed by a complete synonymy, the geological horizon of oc-
currence, available data on the type locality and other
locations where the species is reported to have been collected,and the location of type and other identified specimens, ifknown. Pertinent comments are added to the extent these appear
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to be "needed to provide useful information for a better under-

standing of
 

the species. Because of space considerations, the

original speeies descriptions have been omitted as these are

available from the literature.

BIBLIOGRAPHY. The bibliographic references are complete

so far as known. For convenience and brevity, references to

pages and to plates and figures apply specifically to Mesozoic

chitons or to comments on the occurrence of them m the fossil

record. in i
• ^ t

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. Particular thanks are due to Dr. Eiiis i.,

Yochelson of the United States Geological Survey, Washington,

D. C, for his encouragement, advice, and very material as-

sistance during the preparation of this report.

Mesozoic Chiton Fauna

The Mesozoic chiton fauna is sparse compared with that of

the Paleozoic, which has over one hundred recorded species.

It consists of 27 named species and subspecies and 7 occur-

rences of valves that have been reported, but for which no

names or formal descriptions have been provided. The 34 forms

known at present come from the following geological horizons:

System Lower Middle Upper Total

Triassic - ~ ~ ~

Jurassic 17 4 -

Cretaceous

21

13 13

There are two Triassic records in the literature but both

are based on material of such doubtful authenticity as chitons

that they are rejected as such for the benefit of this report.

Of the 17 Lower Jurassic species and subspecies, 13 have been

described by Fucini (1912) from the white crystalline limestone

of the Montagna di Casale, Sicily, stated by Arkell (1956, p.

210) to contain a fauna from stages dated as Sinemurian and Het-

tangian. The other four records from the Lower Jurassic consist

of two from England and two from France. The four Middle

Jurassic records are similarly divided geographically
- two

from England and two from France. The lack of records for

chiton species in the considerable time periods between the

Upper Permian and the Lower Jurassic, and between the Middle

Jurassic and the Upper Cretaceous can be explained only by the

lack of adequate preservation of chiton valves, or by the lack

of thorough collecting, or by both, for the group much have been

living continuously throughout these times. Eight of the 13

Upper Cretaceous records are from Sweden (4 being unnamed forms);

of the remaining 5, 2 come from the eastern United States, 2

from Puerto Rico, and the other from Italy.
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Systematics

nf .,.rX-?^ ?^ °^^^^ Polyplacophora will be aware at once

rLltLtl ii'^'il^. preparing any meaningful systematic ar-

^oH^r M
the known species on the basis of present know-

ledge. Many earlier described species were placed in the genus
allocaLd tn.r'

"""^
"!?""

'" " """^ '^"^^^ ^-^-^' - few were

?es?r?ctfd dn^^ ^^r' ^^^^^^^^^-- The genus C/zi^on, as now
rt-^''^''^^'^'

'^°^^ ^°t include most fossil species; the genusCh^tone^^us
_^s no longer used. Some fossil chiton species de-pend on a single valve; in others the full complemenfof head

intermediate, and tail valves has not been found! ?his is a

^er'?ami? T"' ^^ ^^^^--1 at any sound conclusions on pro-per family and generic placement. Of course the same is truewhen the quality of the fossils is not good enough to displavthe characters required for accurate identification
^"^^^^^

The differences between many described genera rest on in-

?fhafnorH'''^^"'^^^.!"'^^"^^''^"- ^"^^Pt f°- f°^^ species'
as much of th^ P°^^^^^^

f°^ ^^ to study Mesozoic chiton valvesas much of the original material is in European museums. Formany species the location of type or other specimens from
?ht!^''^ ^S'^J

^^^^^ ^^^ """^ ^^^" covered in the literature;this should be recorded for the benefit of future studies.Thus no sound systematic arrangement can be developed without

?rorornf?n^"'°''^
study of actual types and of related valvesfrom original or equivalent geological formations. The ac-

companying tabular comparison between original systematic al-locations of Mesozoic chitons and their possible present pro-
SJn^-^^^H^'''"^''^

^^ °^^^ ^ ^^°^^ ^tep toward a logical arrange-
nn?L ?f

appropriate genera, families, and higher taxonomicunits. It IS about as far as one can go with the imperfectknowledge that is available.
t^t^-L^ect

TABLE 1. Revision of Systematic Assignment.

Original Assignment Present Assignment

Allochiton alius Fucini, In Neoloricata, family
Ischnochitonidae?, the
genus unchanged.

Allochiton costulatus ••

Fucini, 1912

Allochiton gemmellavoi «»

Fucini, 1912

Aulacochiton praecursor m Neoloricata, familvSmith Sohl & Schizochitonidae, the
Yochelson, 1968 genus unchanged.

Chilton
berry i Smith, m Neoloricata, familySohl, & Yochelson, 1968 Chitonidae, genus Chiton

sensu stricto.
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Original Assignment
( continued )

Chiton ovetaoeus C. T,

Berry, 1939

Present Assignment
(continued)

In Neoloricata, family
Chitonidae, genus Chiton
sensu strioto .

?Chiton cottae Geinitz,
1846

Chiton deshaysei Terquem,
1852

Chiton koninckii J. A.

Eudes-Deslongchamps ,

1849

Chiton liasinus E. Eudes-

Deslongchamps, 1864

Chiton vhaetious Moore,
1861

Rejected as a chiton for the

purpose of this report.

In Neoloricata. Possibly in

family Lepidopleuridae ,

the genus indeterminate.

In Neoloricata? Not Chiton
sensu strioto . Unassign-
able without further study,

Chiton rossi Smith, Sohl,
& Yochelson, 1968

In Neoloricata, family
Chitonidae, genus Chiton
sensu strioto .

Chiton sallustii Parona,
1909

Chiton terquemii J. A.

Eudes-Deslongchamps ,

1859

Chiton species Baily,
1860 (from Frome,
England)

Chiton species Baily,
1860 (from Ilminster,
England)

Chiton species Terquem &

Jourdy, 1869

Chiton species Reed,
1929

Chiton species no. 1

Bergenhayn, 19 55

In Neoloricata. Not Chiton
sensu striata ; otherwise
unassignable without fur-
ther study.

In Neoloricata. Type of

genus Pterygochiton
Rochebrune, 3.883.

In Neoloricata? Not Chiton
sensu strioto . Unassign-
able without further
study but should be
checked with "Chiton
rhaeticus Moore, 1861".

Not Chiton sensu strioto .

Otherwise unassignable.

Rejected as a chiton for the

purpose of this report.

In Neoloricata? Unassignable
without further study.
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Original Assignment
( continued )

Chiton species no. 2

Bergenhayn, 1955

Chiton species no. 3

Bergenhayn, 1955

Chiton species no. 4

Bergenhayn, 1955

Haeggochiton haeggi
Bergenhayn, 19 55

Hetevochiton buocai
Fucini, 1912

Hetevochiton compressus
Fucini, 1912

Heteroahiton giganteus
Fucini, 1912

Hetevochiton giganteus
gibbosa Fucini, 1912

Hetevochiton vinassai
Fucini, 1912

Hetevochiton zitteli
Fucini, 1912

Present Assignment
( continued )

In Neoloricata? Unassignable
without further study.

Possibly in Paleoloricata,
family Scanochitonidae,
the genus indeterminate .

In Paleoloricata, family
Scanochitonidae, the

genus unchanged.

In Neoloricata, family
Ischnochitonidae? , the

genus unchanged.

In Neoloricata, family
Chitonidae?, the genus
unchanged.

Hetevochiton zitteli
glabva Fucini, 1912

Ivoechiton lev is

Bergenhayn, 1943

Olingechiton tviangulatus
Bergenhayn, 1943

Ptevygochiton busam-
bvensis Fucini, 1912

Ptevygochiton distefanoi
Fucini, 1912

In Paleoloricata, family
Gotlandochitonidae, the
genus unchanged.

In Paleoloricata, family
Scanochitonidae, the
genus unchanged.

In Neoloricata, the family
indetermintate. A new
genus is indicated.
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Original Assignment
( continued )

?Pterygooh.iton mirificus
Fucini, 1912

Scanochiton jugatus
Bergenhayn, 19 4 3

Present Assignment
( continued )

In Neoloricata, the family
indetermintate. A new

genus is indicated.

In Paleoloricata, family
Scanochitonidae , the

genus unchanged.

Based on information in table 1, and on some tentative

conclusions on systematic placement contained in discussions

of individual species in the appended check-list, the fol

lowing arrangement is offered as a starting point for students

of Mesozoic chitons, to be revised and improved as better know-

ledge of the group becomes available. A question mark (?)

after a taxon indicates a problematical assignment.

Systematic Arrangement

Class POLYPLACOPHORA de Blainville, 1816

Subclass PALEOLORICATA Bergenhayn, 1955

Order CHELODINA Bergenhayn, 1943

Family Gotlandochitonidae Bergenhayn, 19 55

Ivoeohiton levis Bergenhayn, 1943 - Upper Cretaceous,

Sweden.

Family Scanochitonidae Bergenhayn, 19 55

Baeggoohiton haeggi Bergenhayn, 1955 - Upper Cretaceous

Sweden.
Olingeohiton triangulatus Bergenhayn, 1943 - Upper
Cretaceous, Sweden.

Scanochiton jugatus Bergenhayn, 1943 - Upper Cretaceous

Sweden.
"Chiton" species no. 3 Bergenhayn, 19 55 - Upper
Cretaceous, Sweden.

"Chiton" species no. 4 Bergenhayn, 1955 - Upper
Cretaceous, Sweden.

Subclass NEOLORICATA Bergenhayn, 1955

Order LEPIDOPLEURINA Thiele, 1910

Family Lepidopleuridae Pilsbry, 1892 (?)

"Chiton" deshaysei Terquem, 1852 - Jurassic, France.
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Order ISCHNOCHITONINA Bergenhayn, 19 30

Family Ischnochitonidae Dall, 1889 (?)

Atlochiton alius Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic, Sicily.
Alloohiton costulatus Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.
AlZoahiton gemellaroi Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.
Betevochiton huooai Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic, Sicily.
Eetevoohiton compvessus Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.
Hetevochiton giganteus Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.
Heterochiton giganteus gibhosa Fucini, 1912 - Lower

Jurassic, Sicily.
Heterochiton vinassai Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.
Heterochiton zitteZi Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic, Sicily.
Heterochiton zitteli glabra Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.

Family Schizochitonidae Dall, 1885

Aulacochiton praecursor Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968 -

Upper Cretaceous, Puerto Rico.

Family Chitonidae Rafinesque, 1815

Chiton berryi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968 - Upper
Cretaceous, USA (Georgia).

Chiton cretaceus C.T. Berry, 1939 - Upper Cretaceous,
USA (Maryland; Tennessee) .

Chiton rossi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968 - Upper
Cretaceous, Puerto Rico.

Family indeterminate

Pterygochiton terquemii J. A. Eudes-Deslongchamps , 1859 -

Lower Jurassic, France.
Pterygochiton (?) busambrensis Fucini, 1912 - Lower

Jurassic, Sicily.
Pterygochiton (?) distefanoi Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.
Pterygochiton (?) mirificus Fucini, 1912 - Lower Jurassic,

Sicily.

Family and genus indeterminate

"Chiton" koninckii J. A. Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1849 - Middle
Jurassic, France.

"Chiton" liasinus E. Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1864 - Lower
Jurassic, France.

"Chiton" rhaeticus Moore, 1861 - Middle Jurassic, England.
"Chiton" sallustii Parona, 1909 - Upper Cretaceous, Italy.
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Family and genus indeterminate (Cont.)

"Chiton" species Baily, 1860 - Middle Jurassic, England
(Frome) .

"Chiton" species Baily, 1860 - Lower Jurassic, England
(Ilminster) .

"Chiton" species Terquem & Jourdy, 1869 - Middle Jurassic,
France.

"Chiton" species no. 1 Bergenhayn, 1955 - Upper Cretaceous,
Sweden.

"Chiton" species no. 2 Bergenhayn, 19 55 - Upper Cretaceous,
Sweden.

Rejected as Polyplacophora

?Chiton oottae Geinitz, 1846 - Lower Triassic, Poland.
"Chiton" species Reed, 1929 - Upper Triassic, Brazil.

Check-List

altus Fucini, 1912, Allochiton.
Alloohiton altus Fucini, 1912, pp. 126-127, pi. 19, figs.

19-20.
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy.
Remarks . Alloohiton altus is based on 2 valves, one a

valve ii and another intermediate valve (possibly valve iii) .

These measure:

Valve ii

Length (mm. ) 6

Width (mm.) 10.7

Intermediate valve (iii?)

5

10

Height (mm. ) 5.2

Valve ii (illustrated on Fucini' s plate 19, figs. 19a-d) seems
close in structural and sculptural aspects to valve ii of A.

costulatus from the same formation. The other intermediate
valve (figs. 20a-c) , which Fucini thought might be valve iii
seems to me more like another valve ii but the lack of com-

parative material makes any such allocation problematical. The
illustrations indicate insertion plates cut by about 3 blunt
teeth bounded by shallow slits, a feature not indicated by
Fucini for A. oostulatus .

The existence of but 2 valves of A. altus, and the simi-
larity of these to A. costulatus , argue in favor of considering
the 2 forms as conspecific, the differences being due to in-
dividual variation. Because there is more and better material
for A. oostulatus , this species should take priority if the 2

species are conspecific; it already has page priority.
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herryi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968, Chiton (Chiton) .

Chiton (Chiton) herryi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968,
pp. G3-G4, pi. 1, figs, la-d, 2a-d, 3a-d.

Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Ripley Formation) .

Locality . USA: Georgia, "at the former site of Mercers
Mill on Tebannee Creek, 0.2 mile upstream from the bridge of
the Central Georgia Railroad, near Georgetown, Quitman County"
(U. S. Geological Survey Mesozoic locality no. 25923).

Location of Material . U. S. National Museum, holotype
no. 157,875; figured paratypes nos. 157,876 and 157,877; un-

figured paratypes nos. 157,878 and 157,879.
Remarks . This species is based on a total of 5 inter-

mediate valves, no end valves having been found so far. It is
characteristic of Chiton sensu strioto , which has pectinated
insertion plates in the intermediate valves. The lateral areas
are prominently raised and the central areas have coarse long-
itudinal ribbing. The sutural laminae are well developed, being
short but broad. Chiton herryi is related to C. cretaceus C. T.

Berry, 1940, and to C. rossi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968,
both from the Cretaceous.

bucaai Fucini, 1912, Beterochiton.
Beteroohiton huccai Fucini, 1912, pp. 118-119, pi. 19

figs. 47a-b.
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy.
Remarks . This species is based on a single, subquadrate

intermediate valve measuring: length, 4; width, 11.5; and
height, 4 mm. Judged from the illustration it does not appear
to be particularly well preserved. The jugal ridge is fairly
sharp, with the side-slopes gently curved convexly; the apex is
not mucronate. Otherwise, the valve seems not too different
sculpturally from similar valves in other species of Betero-
chiton from the same locality.

The validity of B. bucoai must remain questionable until
more and better material becomes available.

busambrensis Fucini, 1912, Pterygochiton.
Chiton busambrensis Scalia, 1903, p. 37; nomen nudum.

Pterygochiton busambrensis Fucini, 1912, pp. 106-109,
pi. 18, figs. 1-9. Smith, 1960, p. 74, figs. 45,5a-f
(ex Fucini) .

Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy; 1 intermediate
valve in Catania Museum.

Remarks . This species is based on 1 head valve, 2 of
valve ii, 13 other intermediate valves, and 2 tail valves. It
is described and illustrated adequately; its sculpture is quite
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distinctive. Valve measurements are as follows:

Head Valve ii Intermediate Valves Tail.

Length (mm. ) 5.5 5.3 5 4.5 4 3.2 5.3

Width (mm.) 12 13 13 18 14 12 10.5

Height (mm.) 4.5 3.6 4 6.5 4.2 4 2.5

The head valve (pi. 18, figs, la-d) is semilunar and

round-backed, with a pronounced bay in the posterior margin

seen from above, and a slightly everted apex. Sutural Pl^tes,

if present, are not indicated and there is no evidence of slits

or teeth. The tegmental sculpture consists of a series ot

randomly-placed, elongated incisions with their long axes m
interrupted, diagonal lines extending from the apex to the

anterior shell margin. rr,,.
• i

Intermediate valve ii (fig. 2) is incomplete. The :ugal

area is smooth. The central areas are set off from the lateral

areas by diagonal ridges, anterior to which is a series of deep

grooves and ridges that fade out rather rapidly toward the

iugal area. There appear to be 6-7 of these ridges on the left

side and 9-10 on the right. The lateral areas have the same

sort of elongate incisions as on the head valve.

Other intermediate valves (figs. 3, 4,. 5a-c, 6, 7) are

lower-arched than valve ii but otherwise are similar m sculp-

ture, there being some variation in the numbers of grooves and

ridges on the central areas. The sutural laminae are well de-

veloped but rather small with a wide, more or less straight

sutural sinus between them. A ventral view (fig. 5b) shows a

well developed apical area medially and heavy, curving muscle-

scar thickenings. There is no evidence of insertion plates.

Tail valves (figs. 8a-c, 9) have a rather flat contour

(fig. 8c) with a strong, boss-like mucro placed well to the

anterior of the valve. Sculpture is divided into anterior and

posterior areas by short, transverse ridges extending from the

sides of the mucro. Dorsal sculpture of these shell areas

corresponds with that on the other valves. No insertion plates

are indicated, but the sutural laminae are prominent, somewhat

subquadrate, with a curving sutural sinus between them.

Assignment of this Mesozoic species to the genus Fterygo-

ohiton Rochebrune, 1883, is questionable in view of the un-

certain status of the type species, P. tevquermv (J. A. Eudes

Deslongchamps, 1859), which is based on poor and inadequate

material. A new genus for P. busambrensis would be
more^ap

propriate under the circumstances as it is a well differ

species with an unusual type of dorsal sculpture.

oompressus Fucini, 1912, Eeterochiton .

Chiton oompressus Scalia, 1903, p. 37; nomen nudum.

Betevoohiton oompressus Fucini, 1912, pp. 117-118, pi. ly ,

figs. 10-16, 17?, 18.

Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-

line limestone.
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Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy. One inter-
mediate valve in Catania Museum, Italy.

Remarks . Eetevoch.it on oompressus is described from a

single head valve, 3 valves ii, 19 other intermediate valves,
and a single tail valve. The head valve is illustrated in

figures lOa-b; valves ii in figures 11-12; other intermediate
valves in figures 13-16, 18; and the tail valve in figures
17a-b. This latter valve has the same form of pointed, up-
turned mucro as in H. zitteli (pi. 18, figs. 38a-c) and cer-
tainly is a Heterochiton tail valve. No ventral views of any
of the intermediate valves are included so no idea of slitting
in the insertion plates is afforded. Measurements of the
valves are as follows:

Head Valve ii Other Intermediate Valves Tail

Length (mm.) 3.8 4.5 5.5 4.2 3.7 5

Width (mm.) 8 10 11.5 12.5 11 9

Height (mm.) 4 3.5 4 3.5 3.3 3.8

The relationship of E. oompressus to H. giganteus and to
H. zitteli seems quite close. It appears to be a valid species.

Gostulatus Fucini, 1912, Allochiton.
Allochiton costulatus Fucini, 1912, pp. 124-126, pi. 19,

figs. 36-40.
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museiom, Italy.
Remarks . This species is based on a single head valve, 1

valve ii, 4~other intermediate valves, and 1 tail valve. The
head valve (figs. 36a-b) is subquadrate and high-arched. Valve
ii (fig. 37) and the other intermediate valves (figs. 38, 39)
are similar to those of Allochiton gemmellavoi , type of the
genus, but the lateral areas are decorated with about 4 ribs and
3 adjacent channels in low relief. The tail valve (figs. 40a-b)
is worn and incomplete, the insertion plates cut by a series of
about 10 slits forming blunt teeth that gradually diminish in
strength in a posterior direction; slit-rays are prominent. The
ventral sides of the intermediate valves are not illustrated,
giving no idea of the numbers of slits in the insertion plates.
Dimensions of the valves are as follows:

Head Valve ii Other Intermediate Valves Tail

Length (mm.) 5 7.5 6.5 6

Width (mm.) 9 15 20 15

Height (mm.) 4.5 6 5.5 4.5
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The ribbed sculpture of the lateral areas of the inter-
^

mediate valves distinguishes this species from A. gemmellavoi.

aottae Geinitz, 1846, "Chiton".
Unnamed material, Cotta, 1839, pp. 10-15, pi. 1, figs. Al-8.

?Ch. Cottae Geinitz, 1846, p. 389, pi. 5, figs. 13-14. Bronn

1848, p. 292.
Chiton oottai [sic]. Baily, 1859, p. 333; nomen vanum.

Daily, 1860, p. 94. Rochebrune, 1883, pp. 41-42.

Geological Age . Lower Triassic (Hunter Sandstone) .

Locality . Poland: PSlzig, Saxe.
Location of Material . Not indicated by Geinitz and not

known to me .

Remarks. This species was illustrated without genus or

species name by Cotta in 1839. Cotta 's 8 line drawings do not

look like chiton valves. Geinitz described it formally in 1846

and included 4 poor illustrations, which do not appear to have

been copied from Cotta 's drawings. Geinitz' figures look even

less like chiton valves. Daily (1859) emended the spelling of

the species name to "oottai" and was followed in this by Roche-

brune (1883) , who listed it among the doubtful fossil chitons

he cited as "sipecies incevtae .
"

On the basis of the above evidence. Chiton cottae should

be rejected as being polyplacophoran until a re-study of Cotta' s

original specimens proves it to be otherwise.

ovetaceus C. T. Derry , 1939, Chiton [Chiton),
Chiton cvetaceus Derry, 1939, pp. 211-213, pi. 9, figs.

1-3; pi. 12.
Chiton [Chiton) cvetaoeus . Smith, 1960, p. 65, figs. 40,

3a-b, 41,3a-b [ex Derry). [Figure numbers in the

Treatise are transposed.]
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Ripley and Monmouth

Formations) .

Localities . USA: Tennessee; Maryland, Dave Week's place
on Coon Creek (Dright Seat) .

Location of Material. Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila-

delphia, holotype no. 13,546; paratype, no. 13, 547.

Remarks . Derry has provided an adequate description of

this species, accompanied by excellent illustrations. His

assignment to Chiton sensu stricto is amply borne out by the

pectinations on the insertion plates of both head and inter-
mediate valves in addition to the slits and teeth in these

plates.
Chiton aretaceus , along with C. bervyi from Georgia and

C. rossi from Puerto Rico represent the earliest known fossil
occurrences of the genus Chiton in the modern restricted sense.

deshayesi Terquem, 1852, "Chiton" .

Chiton Deshayesi Terquem, 1852, pp. 386-388, figs. A-E.

deKoninck, 1857, p. 195. Daily 1859, p. 334. Daily
1860, p. 94. E. Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1864, pp. 193-194,
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pi. 5, fig. 3. Rochebrune, 1883, pp. 4, 43-44.

Geological Age . Jurassic.
Locality . France: Thionville.
Location of Material . Not stated by the original author.

Sherborn (1940, p. 131) says that Terquem's collection of fossil
shells was deposited in the Institute of Geology, Paris.

Remarks . Terquem said that valves of this species were
abundant "sur les plaques de sulfure de fer marnes feuilletees .

"

Measurements of an intermediate valve are given as 5 mm. long
and 8 mm. wide, the estimated total length of the living animal
being 35-40 mm.

The text figures show head, intermediate, and tail valves,
with an enlargement showing the detail of the sculpture and a

somewhat hypothetical restoration, complete with girdle. These
illustrate a chiton of relatively normal structure and sculpture
for the genus Lepidopleurus (or Leptochiton) although it may not
be that genus. No insertion plates or sutural laminae are in-
dicated. The sculpture consists of finely beaded rows of

granules. Figure B, an edge view, shows a high, gothic-arched
valve with a considerable amount of thickening on the ventral
side. An intermediate valve (fig. C) shows the lateral areas
set off from the central areas merely by a change in the
direction of the beaded granular rows; there is a rather wide
anterior sinus and the posterior margin is somewhat mucronate.
There seems to be some difference between the sculpture of the
jugal area from that on the rest of the dorsal side.

The head valve (fig. D) is broadly semicircular (about as

long as broad) and slightly mucronate. The sculpture is not
divided up into separate areas.

The tail valve (fig. E) has a rather wide but shallow an-
terior sinus and an anteriorly placed mucro, with the sculpture
divided into central and posterior areas.

The arrangement of the dorsal shell areas agrees sculp-
turally with Bergenhayn's

"
lepidopleurid type." Rochebrune

(1883) doxibted that Chiton deshayesi was actually a chiton,
listing it with his "species incevtae 3" a view that certainly
is incorrect.

distefanoi Fucini, 1912, Ptevygoohiton.
Ptevygochiton Di Stefanoi Fucini, 1912, pp. 109-111, pi.

18, figs. 10-18.
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy.
Remarks . This Neoloricate species is related closely to

P. busambrensis . Although it has much the same shell con-
figuration and sculpture, the latter is much less pronounced,
that on the lateral areas having somewhat similar elongated
incisions with no grooves and ridges on the central areas. The
sculpture on the tail valve (figs. 17a-b, 18a-c) is much the
same as in P. busambrensis without the grooves and ridges on
the anterior area. Ventrally, there is a similar heavy, rounded
ridge with a boss at its center tapering posteriorly to a broad,
V-shaped, raised area.
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As mentioned earlier, the status of Rochebrune's genus

Pterygochiton rests on questionable grounds and thus this

distinct species, along with P. busambrensis might be al-

located more properly to a new, undescribed genus.

gemmellavoi Fucini, 1912, Alloohiton.
Allochiton Gemmellaroi Fucini, 1912, pp. 121-124, pi. 19,

figs. 21-25. Smith, 1960, p. 72, figs. 44,22a-d {ex

Fucini) .

Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy. One head valve,

3 valves ii, and 3 other intermediate valves in Catania Museum,

Italy. . ^
Remarks. Allochiton gemmellavoi is

_

the type species of

the genus, by subsequent designation (Smith, 1960). It is a

well differentiated species based on 3 head valves, 17 valves

ii, 48 other intermediate valves, and 2 tail valves.

The head valve (figs. 23a-c, 31) as seen from above is

oval in shape, rounded, and has an insertion plate cut by about

35 slits into blunt teeth, some of which toward the center are

divided by less deeply incised subsidiary slits.

Valves ii (figs. 24a-c, 34, 35) are quite alate with a

blunt apex. The jugal areas are well defined and narrowly

triangular. The central areas are concave, also narrowly

triangular, and set off from the lateral areas by a prominent
ridge. Other intermediate valves (figs. 25a-c, 26a-b, 27a-c,

28, 29, 32, 33) are shorter, more broadly alate in outline

than valve ii, fairly high-arched, with more or less flat side-

slopes and a rounded jugal ridge.
The tail valve (figs. 30a-c) is low-arched with a blunt,

centrally-placed mucro. The anterior areas are separated by
a V-shaped central area beginning at the mucro and terminating

anteriorly in a straight margin bounded by the sutural laminae.

There is a rather deep, curved posterior notch in this valve.

The insertion plates of the intermediate valves are

divided into blunt teeth by 4-6 slits, each with a well marked

slit-ray. In the tail valve there appears to be a total of

8-9 slits on each side (the left posterior margin being in-

complete) . All intermediate valves have well developed,
broadly-curved but somewhat narrow sutural laminae, the sutural

sinus between them wide and gently curved inward. Muscle-scar

sculpture on the ventral side consists of a wide, V-shaped,
somewhat curved thickening across the valve lying directly be-

low the dorsal ridge separating the lateral from the central

areas.
The basic tegmental sculpture on all valves consists of

closely spaced, fine pitting. Valve dimensions are as follows:
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Head Valve ii Intermediate Valves (Range) Tail

Length (mm.) 5. 55. 5 6.5 6-8 65
Width (mm.) 13 13 16 17 _ 23 17

Height(mm.) 5.5 5.5 5.5 6-8 5

Fucini thought Allochiton showed aspects of the threeRecent families Mopaliidae, Acanthochitonidae , and Crypto-placidae. My present view, without having seen actual specimens,
^^^Jt u^^J'^X

""^-^^ ^^ ^ progenitor of Chiton sensu strioto ,

although the lack of pectination on the outside of the insertion
plates prevents allocation to this genus. Because of its shapeand sculpture I am inclined to include Allochiton in the family
Ischnochitonidae, but such an assignment must be purely a ten-tative one until more knowledge of Mesozoic as well as Paleozoicchiton relationships becomes available.

gibbosa Fucini, 1912, Heterochiton giganteus var .

Uetevoohxton giganteus var. gibbosa Fucini, 1912, p 114
pl. 19, figs. 41-43.

Geological Age. Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality. Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-line limestone.
Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy

_

Remarks . Fucini ' s illustrations of 3 intermediate valvesindicate a more rugose sculpture on the central and lateralareas than is true for Eetevochiton giganteus. This does not
appear to be the result of fossilization or of preservation.Thus until more valves are collected that would prove other-wise this form should stand as a valid subspecies. See dis-cussion under "giganteus Fucini, 1912," following.

giganteus Fucini, 1912, Eetevochiton.
Chiton giganteus Scalia, 1903, p. 37; nomen nudum.
Eetevochxton giganteus Fucini, 1912, pp. 112-114 pl 18

figs. 19-29, pl. 19, figs. 41-43, 45. Smith, 'i960,
'

p. 72, figs. 44,8a-g {ex Fucini).
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality. Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-line limestone. ^

.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy. One inter-mediate valve in Catania Museum, Italy.
. Remarks. This species is the genotype of Eetevochiton

i'ucini, 1912, by subsequent designation (Smith, 1960), Fucini
having failed to designate a type species. It is based on 3head valves, 6 valves ii, 18 other intermediate valves, and 3tail valves. The description and illustrations are good
.n 0/^%^^^? ^^'^^^ ^P^- ^^' ^^9^- 15^-^) is subtriangular withan exceedingly large and well developed apical area on theventral side, covering only a little less than half the length
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of the entire valve, which indicates an extensive overlap on
to valve ii with the valves in normal position on the living
animal. The other illustrated head valve (pi. 18, figs. 28a-c)
does not have as wide an apical area.

Intermediate valve ii (pi. 18, fig. 20) has somewhat of
a swept-wing appearance with a blunt, mucronate apex; the
central area is broadly rounded with a subobsolete jugal ridge
and a widely triangular jugal area bounded by sunken, concave,
narrowly triangular latero-pleural areas. The lateral areas
are set off by two strong, rounded, diagonal ridges extending
anteriorly from the apex. The insertion plates are well de-
veloped but rather short and broadly curved. Unfortunately,
Fucini did not illustrate the ventral side of this valve or
provide an edge view.

The other intermediate valves (iii-vii) are subquadrate,
not swept-wing, lower arched, and not as mucronate as valve ii

(pi. 18, figs. 21-25, 27, 29). They have a rounded jugum and
more or less straight side-slopes. In most valves the sutural
laminae are strongly developed and bounded by a wide sutural
sinus that may be almost straight, slightly incurved post-
eriorly, or in one instance (fig. 25) with a slight anterior
curve. No sutural plate across the sutural sinus is apparent.
Ventrally, the valves are roughened toward the side-margins
by muscle-scar ridges, and somewhat thickened by a horizontal,
slightly curved, median ridge. In one valve (fig. 23b) the
insertion plates are notched by 2 broad V-shaped slits form-
ing 3 blunt teeth of unusual configuration, the central one
directed laterally, the 2 flanking ones diagonally placed and
pointing anteriorly and posteriorly from the central tooth.
In another valve (fig. 29) the insertion plate appears to be
cut by 6 narrow slits on the one side and 4 on the other, the
teeth being small, blunt, and arranged in a more normal manner
compared with those on the valve just mentioned. This wide
difference in the insertion-plate configuration raises the
question whether these two valves actually belong to the same
species .

Tail valves (pi. 18, figs. 26a-c; pi. 19, figs. 45a-c)
are subtriangular , high-arched, with a blunt, strongly everted
mucro that appears to have a considerable overhang posteriorly.
The strong and solid sutural laminae tend to be squared-off
anteriorly .

In general, the dorsal sculpture of the valves consists
of prominent growth lines; otherwise it is smooth with an over-
all granular microsculpture . The dimensions of H. giganteus
valves are as follows:

Head Valves ii Intermediate Valves Tail

Length (mm.) 8 8-9.5 1-1 6-6
Width (mm.) 10 16 - 16.5 18 - 23 11.5 - 11

Height (mm.) 5 3.5?- 6 5-6 4-3.5
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Fucini described a subspecies "gibbosa" , which has just
been listed.

The genus Eeterochiton should be placed in the order
Neoloricata. If the family Chitonidae is restricted to species
with pectinated insertion plates, then Heterochiton , and the
genus Allochiton as well, might be placed either in the family
Ischnochitonidae , which lacks insertion-plate pectinations, or
in a new family established to receive these two Mesozoic
genera.

glabra Fucini, 1912, Hetevochiton zitteli var.
Heterochiton zitteli var. glabra Fucini, 1912, pp. 115-

116, pi. 18, figs. 30, 44-46.
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy.
Remarks . For Eeterochiton zitteli glabra Fucini illus-

trates a head valve (figs. 44a-c) , a valve ii (figs. 45a-b) ,

and 2 other intermediate valves (figs. 30, 46). The valves
of the subspecies do not differ markedly from corresponding
valves of the species and any differences may lie well within
the limits of individual variation. It seems to me that
Fucini 's subspecies rests on too small a number of specimens
from which to draw valid conclusions. See discussion under
"zitteli Fucini, 1912."

haeggi Bergenhayn, 1955, Eaeggoohiton.
Haeggoohiton haeggi Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 22, pi. 1, fig.

12; pi. 2, fig. 11 (reconstruction). Smith, 1960,

p. 50, figs. 34,la-b {ex Bergenhayn).
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Senonian, Mamillatus

Zone) .

Locality . Sweden: Schonen, Hedvigsdal.
Location of Material . Riksmuseum, Stockholm, Sweden,

holotype no. Mo 4181.
Remarks . This species is the type and only representative

of the genus Eaeggoohiton Bergenhayn, 1955, which the author
assigns to his family Scanochitonidae. It is a medium-sized
chiton based on a single, incomplete, intermediate valve,
trapezoidal in shape with a tegmentum divided into 3 distinct
shell areas. The lateral areas are narrowly triangular and
set off from the central area by prominent, blunt, diagonal
ridges extending from the apex to the anterior margin of the
valve. The central area is broadly triangular and depressed.
A jugal area and jugal ridge, present on many chiton valves,
are lacking. The dorsal sculpture on the lateral areas con-
sists of a faint latticing, while the central area is decorated
with diverging lines of fine tubercles. The ventral surface
is not shown. The length of all valves in place in the living
animal is estimated by Bergenhayn to be 27 mm. on the basis of
the measurements of the single intermediate valve, which is 4

mm. long and 9.65 mm. wide.
The information to be deduced from this single, incomplete

intermediate valve is meaaer, at best. Bergenhayn 's assignment
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of the species to the Scanochitonidae seems correct on the
basis of the division of the dorsal surface into three well-
differentiated shell areas. From the other species of the
Scanochitonidae, especially Soanoohiton jugatus and Olinge-
chiton triangulatus , Eaeggoohiton haeggi differs mainly in
the depressed rather than the elevated central areas. More
material needs to be collected and studied before any firm
idea of the relationships of the latter species can be de-
termined.

jugatus Bergenhayn, 1943, Scano chiton.
Soanoohiton jugatus Bergenhayn, 1943, pp. 299-300, figs.

1-2. Bergenhayn, 1955, pp. 20-21, pi. 1, fig. 10;

pi. 2, fig. 8 (reconstruction). Smith, 1960, p. 50,

figs. 34,6a-c [ex Bergenhayn).
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Senonian, Mamillatus

Zone) .

Locality . Sweden: Schonen, W. Olinge; Barnakalla.
Location of Material . Head valve (paratype no. MO 5097)

from Scania, BarnakSlla, in the Riksmuseum, Stockholm, Sweden;
intermediate valve (holotype) , no. MO 5097 [sio] from W.

Olinge, both in the collection of the Geological Survey of
Sweden, Stockholm (Bergenhayn, 1943).

Remarks . This species is the type of the genus Soano-
ohiton Bergenhayn, 1943, by original designation. It is based
on an excellently preserved intermediate valve (the holotype)
and a presumed head valve (the paratype) . According to Ber-
genhayn the tegmentum of the head valve is "ornamented with
delicate tubercles disposed in quincunx and in addition with
distinct lines of growth parallel with the anterior margin of
the valve." It appears from the illustration to be somewhat
less well preserved than the intermediate valve, which has a

broad, raised jugal area; its ornamentation is said to be
similar to the head valve.

The intermediate valve is still in matrix, showing only
the dorsal configuration and sculpture and providing no idea
of the characters of the ventral side. In fact, Bergenhayn
makes no mention of an articulamentum except that he includes
his family Scanochitonidae in his order Chelodina in which, by
definition, an articulamentum is not present. I believe this
allocation needs further proof, which cannot be deduced from
the information now available, although it can be accepted pro-
visionally until more and better specimens can be collected.

koninokii J. A. Eudes-Deslongchamps , 1849, "Chiton" .

Chiton Koninokii J. A. Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1849, p. 156,
pi. 18, figs. 3a-b. deKoninck, 1857, p. 195. Baily,
1860, p. 94.

Gymnoplax koninokii (Eudes-Deslongchamps) . Rochebrune,
1883, p. 45.

Geological Age . Middle Jurassic (Bathonian) .

Locality . France: Falaise de Langrune , Lucerne?, from
the "Great Oolite or Bathonian."
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T^ ^ocation
of Material. Originally in the Eudes-Des-

longchamps Collection, the present location unknown ?o me.Ail of Eudes-Deslongchamps- specimens, both of father and son
war iri^lT"

'°
''"r (^herborn, 1940, p. 45). During World

'

not atl no^? ""t^
extensive damage in this area and some ifnot all collections of fossils were destroyed.Remarks. J. a. Eudes-Deslongchamps was the father of

ch?tSns in'l86r'°?rr^'^ :?'°
publisLd a paper on fossil

reads 4Lf!
The brief description of Chiton Koninckiireads. Testa . . . ultxma valva radiatim striata, aviceprormnula " The author based it on a single tail valve 14 mmlong and 8 mm. wide. The enlarged illustLtion (fig 3b)

riSs radiatina'?"
"""" "'"'^ ""^^"^ '^ ^"^°°^h' ^^^^^l^ ^P^^ed

Irll ttJ^ ^ °"' ^"^ anteriorly placed mucro. The anteriorarea, small in extent, is shown without sculpture The

sinufLt'"'""^/""
'^°"' ""^ ^^^^ ^i'^-' with an ;mple sutural

dorsal nr?H
^'"-

•''^ ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^ ^hown. As the view is

anv il'thnn h Jk^^
^^""^^ °" insertion plates and slits, if

Neoio?ica?a?
'''^^'^' ^^^^^^^ definitely to belong 'in the

"C/ztton" /con^ne/^^^ must remain a species incertae sedi<,

locaiJ^y?"^"
collection and study of more valves ^Jom'thrS^e

levis Bergenhayn, 1955, Ivoechiton.
Ivoeehiton levis Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 23, pi. 1, fig16; pi. 2, fig. 10 (reconstruction). Smith, 1960,

1964,'p:''l8:
^^'^^"'^ ^^"^ Bergenhayn). Smith & Toomey,

Geological Age. Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) .

Locality . Sweden: Island of Ivo.

Univers;;;r"und,"g^;dl; 7-
'^^"'^^^^ °^ Paleontology, Lund

Qenha^F^; l^^/ ^^l^'^^l
^^ ^^^ ^^P^ °f Ivoeehiton Ber-

ol rS^^n ?
'

K
^^ ^'^^^^ °" ^ ^i^^l^ intermediate valveof rectangular shape, 8 mm. long and 18 mm. wide. The length

vllll\Tf"Vr ^''"^ '' estimated to be 47 m^. The uniquevaive Of I levxs is incomplete and evidently has been crushedor otherwise deformed during fossilization. Bergenhayn as-signs the genus to the family Scanochitonidae .

^^''''^^^ ^^

The desirability of naming a new genus and species onsuch poor and inadequate material should be questionedBergenhayn -s reconstruction illustrates a chiton o^th^ re-

Recent Lnr^^"^; high-arched, round-backed configuration of a

?oomev illlT^ l"""" ^S 11^ ^^"^^^^ Lepidopleuridae. Smith andToomey 1964) removed the genus Ivoeohiton from the familv

'rthe^'basL ol ?he ^'^''^f
'^ "° '"^ '^"^''^ Got^LdochiLnidaeon tne basis of the general size and configuration of thevalves. This latter family allocation may not turn out to be

but i^irdoer
°" '"''^"" '""^^ °^ "°^^ ^"^ ^-"er materLl!

geoloaicallv f/^r^'^''''
^ ^^^^ relationship, then I. levis

wh?ch so far i,L r;e^r'^
"^^"^^^ °^ ^^^ Gotlandochitonidae,wnich so far has included species of Paleozoic age only.
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liasinus E. Eudes-Deslongchamps , 1864, Pterygoahiton .

Chiton liasinus E. Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1864, p. 195,
pi. 5, fig. 4. Rochebrune , 1883, p. 4.

Pterygoahiton? liasinus . Rochebrune, 1883, p. 43.

Fucini, 1912, p. 106.

Geological Age. Lower Jurassic.
Locality . France: "Lias moyen de May (Calvados)."
Location of Material . Originally in Eudes-Deslongchamps

Collection; present location unknown to me.
Remarks . Eugene Eudes-Deslongchamps is the son of J. A.

Eudes-Deslongchamps, who published a paper on fossil chitons
in 1849. His illustration of Chiton liasinus shows an inter-
mediate valve of swept-wing shape with a mucronate apex and a
rather deeply emarginated anterior margin, which is 4.5 mm.

long and 17 mm. wide. The lateral areas are sculptured with
closely set, diagonal rows of fine ribbing and are set off
from the central area by heavier diagonal ribs extending from
the apex in a broad V-shape. The central area is sculptured
similarly except that the rows of fine ribs are longitudinal.
Rather heavy growth marks also are shown following the con-
tours of the anterior and side-margins of the valve. There is
no indication of sutural laminae and no mention is made of the
ventral aspect of the valve in the original description. Re-

gardless of this, the shape and sculptural characters of the
valve provide good reason for allocating the species to the
Neoloricata, no family assignment being possible without more
specimens from the type locality. Whether or not "Chiton"
liasinus belongs properly in the genus Pterygoahiton is a moot
question at present.

mirifiaus Fucini, 1912, Pterygoahiton.
Pterygoahiton? mirifiaus Fucini, 1912, p. Ill, pi. 19,

figs. 46a-b.
Geological Age . Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality . Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-
line limestone.

Location of Material . Not stated by the original author.
Probably in Pisa Museum, Italy.

Remarks . Pterygoahiton? mirifiaus is based on a supposed
valve ii measuring 9 mm. long and 13 mm. wide. Fucini' s figure
46a illustrates a dorsal view of the apical region of an in-
complete valve; figure 46b shows a cast of the ventral side.
The valve is subquadrate and not at all like Pterygoahiton
busambransis or P. distefanoi from the same locality, both of
which have valves that are proportionately much shorter and
wider. I agree with Fucini that placement of this species in
the genus Pterygoahiton is doubtful. It may well belong to an
undescribed genus but more and better material is needed for a
sound decision.

praecursor Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968, Aulaaoahiton.
Aulaoochiton praecursor Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968,

pp. G6-G7, pi. 1, figs. 4a-d.
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (San German Formation) .

Locality. Puerto Rico: ". . . in the saddle near the
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50-meter-high hill east of Quebrada Jicaru, about 2.95 miles
southwest of Sabena Grande, Barrio Lajas Arriba, Municipio
de Lajas (Puerto Rico Meter Grid 95,280 E, 21,900 N)

"
. U. S.

Geological Survey Mesozoic Locality 29,075.
Location of Material . United States National Museum,

holotype no. 157,880.
Remarks . The species is based on a single, well pre-

served tail valve so characteristic of the genus Aulaooohiton
Shuttleworth, 1853 (syn. Lovica Adams & Angas , 1852, pre-
occupied) that it cannot be mistaken. In general configura-
tion this valve is closely related to the tail valve of the
Recent A. volvox Reeve, 1847, but differs from this Australian
species in several sculptural characters.

The discovery of this Recent Australian genus in the
Upper Cretaceous of Puerto Rico not only extends its geo-
logical age backward from the early Miocene of Tasmania but
also extends its geological range from the Australian con-
tinent into the Caribbean area.

rhaeticus Moore, 1861, "Chiton" .

Undescribed material. Daily, 1860, pp. 94, 96 (footnote).
Chiton vhaeticus Moore, 1861, p. 511, pi. 16, figs. 28-29.

Rochebrune, 1883, pp. 4, 42.

Geological Age . Middle Jurassic.
Locality . England: Vale of The Vallis, W. of Frome, from

a 4-inch Blue Clay Bed with Aviaula contovta Zone fauna lying
3 feet, 8 inches below the "Inferior Oolite."

Location of Material . Winwood (1892, p. 272), in a

catalogue of types, lists 2 specimens of this species. Sher-
born (1940, p. 97) indicates that Moore's collection is in the
Bath Museum, England, but is in poor condition.

Remarks . Moore reported finding numerous specimens, the
largest of which measured "3-1/2 lines breadth; 2 lines depth."
His figure 28 shows a single valve, and his figure 29, its in-
terior; both are enlarged and of different magnification but
appear to be of the same specimen.

Rochebrune (1883) thought C. vhaeticus was a Fissurellid
of some kind. Moore's illustrations raise considerable doubt
that it is actually a chiton although they may not be true
characterizations; they do not support the view that it is a
Fissurellid. The reported locality is in the Fuller's earth
and rock of present terminology (see map, Arkell, 1933, p. 70),
which is Middle Jurassic in age although originally considered
to be somewhat older.

As a fossil chiton, C. vhaeticus is questionable at best,
and material so identified needs to be restudied.

vossi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968, Chiton (Chiton) .

Chiton (Chiton) vossi Smith, Sohl, & Yochelson, 1968,
pp. G4-G6, pi. 1, figs. 5a-d, 6a-d, 7a-d.

Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (San German Formation) .

Locality . Puerto Rico: ". . . in the saddle near the 50-
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meter-high hill east of Quebrada Jicaru, about 2 95 miles

soSthwes? of Sabena Grande, Barrio Lajas Arriba Munxcipiode

Lajas ^Puerto Rico Meter Grid 95,280 E, 21,900 N)." United

States Geological Survey Mesozoic locality 29,075.

location of Material . United States National Museum,

holotype no. 157,884 (intermediate valve) and 3 paratypes ,

''°''

Rel^rks' ^^Thfspecimens from acid-etched limestone con-

sist of 2 head valves and 2 intermediate valves. It is pro

perly assigned to Chiton sensu striata on the basis of well

IJveLped pectinations on the insertion plates. The general

valve configuration and the dorsal sculpture are nicely pre-

served. The more rectangular shape, larger size, and more

prominent sutural laminae are the main features that separate

C vossi from C. hevryi from the Upper Cretaceous o^. Georgia,

the narrow lateral arias and closely-spaced longitudinal ridges

on the central areas of the intermediate valves differentiate

Tt fror^C a.etaeeus from the Upper Cretaceous of Tennessee and

Maryland. Although Recent species of Ch^ton sensu
s*^?;^*^, ^^^

widely distributed in subtropical and tropical seas, the above

3 species are the only ones so far reported from the Mesozoic.

sallustii Parona, 1909, "Chiton".

Chiton Sallustii Parona, 1909, p. 195, pl..23, figs, la b.

Geological Age. Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) .

Locality . Ttily: Near Monti di Bagno, northern margin,

fossa Mezza Spada; "calcare di Scagliera."
Location of Material . Not known to me.

^^^^^^^^
Remarks. This speci es is based on a single intermediate

valve 11 mm. long and 26 mm. wide. According to Parona s

illustrations, the dorsal side is too worn to show any sculp-

ture. The ventral side has a heavy ridge across the valve

near the posterior margin. Sutural laminae are not well de-

veloped, the sinus between them being a wide curve with no

real "bay." There are well developed single slits in the m

^^"""""Althougr; Neoloricate species, "Chiton" sallustii cannot

be allocated to a genus, described or new, without better pre

served valves from the type locality.

tevquemii J. A. Eudes-Deslongchamps , 1859,
Pterj/^oc^jton

Chiton Tevquemii J. A. Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1859, pp. lb

17, pi. 1, figs. 1, la, 2. E. Eudes-Deslongchamps,

1864, pp. 194-195, pi. 5, fig. 3.
. .

Ptevygochiton tevquemii. Rochebrune, 1883, p. 42. Fucini,

1912, p. 106. Smith, 1960, p. 74, figs. 45,2a-b {ex

J, A. Eudes-Deslongchamps) .

Geological Age . Lower Jurassic.
, n . s ..

Locality. France: "Lias moyen de May (Calvados).

Location of Material. In the Eudes-Deslongchamps Col-

lecti^K'^jr-th¥~tIii~5r^?iginal publication. Rochebrune says

he examined a plaster cast in the collection at the Sorbonne,

Paris .
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Remarks Eudes-Deslongchamps (pe're) based his specieson 2 intermediate valves. His figure 1 shows the dorsal sur-tace of a valve that is incomplete as the posterior margin hasbeen lost; no sutural laminae are shown. The description in-cludes no dimensions but measurements from figure 1 are 9 7 mmin length and 24.5 mm. in width. The jugal ridge is distinct,'with an obtuse angle; the side-slopes are flat. The lateralareas are raised and decorated with 14-15 closely-spaced ribs
radiating from the apex, these being smooth except that 5 or 6show concentric ridges. The central areas are smooth, with anundifferentiated jugal area.

Figure la illustrates a cast of a ventral valve surface
showing well developed sutural laminae. There is some in-dication that the insertion plates are unslit but this is in-definite. The sutural sinus is quite well developed with a
straight sutural plate across it.

-Ptevy go chiton tevquemii is the type species of the genus
Pterygochzton Rochebrune, by subsequent designation (Smith,lyeo). It IS unfortunate that it is based on poor and in-
adequate material, especially because later authors have as-
signed other species to it. More collecting needs to be doneat the type locality in order to establish this species, andthe genus as well, on firmer taxonomic ground.

m.triangulatus Bergenhayn, 1943, Olingechitou.
Olingechiton triangulatus Bergenhayn, 1943, pp. 300-310

fig. 3. Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 21, pi. 1, fig. H; pi.' 2,
fig. 9 (reconstruction). Smith, 1960, p. 50, figs. 34,3a-b {ex Bergenhayn) .

Geological Age. Upper Cretaceous (Senonian Mamillatus
Zone) .

Locality. Sweden: Scania, W. Olinge.
Location of Material. Holotype in the Royal Geological

Survey of Sweden, Stockholm.
Remarks. This species is the type of the genus Olinqe-c;^^ ton Bergenhayn, 1943. It is based on a specimen containing2 adjoining, triangular-shaped, intermediate valves, which are6.8 mm. long and 9.5 mm. wide. From the configuration of the

lal-l. Z^llfl ^^? ^T^^^ surface, Bergenhayn places 0. tviangu-Latus in the family Scanochitonidae. He states that the teg-mentum is all over ornamented with minute tubercles and dis-tinct lines of growth". The length of all valves in place isestimated to be about 45 mm.
picice is

As the valves are still in matrix with only the dorsalsides showing, there is no indication of the characters of the
T?!^-,''^x t .^^' ^'^^'^'i ^ith the genus Seanochiton Bergenhayn,1943, I believe the allocation to the order Chelodina must re-main provisional until additional valves can be collected

shell ^^°^^P°^itively
that this species lacks an articulamentum

oinassai Fucini, 1912, Heteroohiton.
Heterochiton vinassai Fucini, 1912, pp. 119-121, pi. I9
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figs. 1-9. Smith, I960, p. 72, figs. 45,4a-b {ex

Fucini) .

Geological Age. Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias).

Locality . STFily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-

line limestone.
Location of Material . Pisa Museum, Italy.

.
-, ^ ^

Remarks. Hetevochiton vinassai is based on a single head

valve, 3 valves ii, 15 other intermediate valves, and a single

tail valve. The head valve (figs, la-c) is subquadrangular

and round-backed, with a rather wide apical area extending

across the posterior ventral margin. Valve ii
(fig.^)

is

almost as long as wide. Other intermediate valves (figs. 3a-b,

4-6, 7a-b 9a-b) have slightly swept back posterior margins and

are not particularly mucronate; one valve is distinctly alate

(fig. 3a). The tail valve (figs. 8a-c) appears massive, with

a terminal recurved mucro and strong sutural laminae.

The dorsal sculpture generally consists of strong ridges

marking off the raised lateral areas, and a series of deeply

incised grooves on the central areas extending from these

ridges toward but not reaching the posterior valve margin.

The iugal area is smooth and not well differentiated. The

growth lines paralleling the valve margins are a prominent

sculptural feature. The sutural laminae are large and well

developed. Valve dimensions are as follows:

Head Valve ii Other Intermediate Valves Tail

Length (mm.) 3 4.55 3.4 4 4

Width (mm.) 6.39 11 6.5 8.5 7

Height (mm.) 3.5 3.5 2.4 3.4 2.5

The dorsal sculpture on the head and intermediate valves

of H. vinassai are of the same general character as that

occurring on Pterygochiton busambrensis Fucini from the same

locality although it is more delicately incised and follows a

more complicated pattern. The head valves of the two species

are sculptured similarly but are differently shaped. The tail

valves, however, are totally different; in H.. vinassav the
_

mucro is terminal and recurved upward while in P. busambrens^s

it is placed well forward of the center of the valve. Sculp-

turally, H. vinassai seems more closely related to E. eompressus

than to H. giganteus , type of the genus.

zitteli Fucini, 1912, Eeterochiton.
Chiton Zitteli Scalia, 1903, p. 37; nomen nudum.

Chiton Montevosatoi Scalia, 1903, p. 37; nomen nudum.

Hetevochiton Zitteli Fucini, 1912, pp. 114-117, pi. 18.

31-43; pi. 19, fig. 44?

Geological Age. Lower Jurassic (Lower Lias) .

Locality. Sicily: Montagna di Casale, in white crystal-

line limestone. . .

Location of Material. Pisa Museum, Italy. Four valves ii
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head valve (pi. is, figs IJa-c^'iT^o I
valves. The best

crescentic in shape wi?h' rounded ^^^^^^'^^^i^hed, rounded, and
broadly curved bay in fL^^f •

"^^""^^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^ indented,
plate is finely slittedcon^^^'''^^ ?n^^^"- ^^^ insertion
spaced, blunt teeth as ^een in an"? l'~''

'^^^' '^^^^^^^ ^l°=ely
Valves ii (pi Jp ??1 .?

anterior edge view (fig. 44b) .

of their posterior -.a?- iL^^^;ifr?Itti: s'^'^V'^r ^^^^-1-1
slightly mucronate apex- thPv L,^ lu ^""^^^ ^^""^ ^^O"^ ^
as in Heterochiton gigantlus tvpe of'th"""

^°"""' configuration
less accentuation of ?he shell arLf nL^^""^^'

^^^ ^^^^ far
(Pl. 18, figs. 30, 33-36 3?a-d 4 9 ..^^?f intermediate valves
Shape and general 'configuration 'to'^hose of ^"^%^'"^J'^^

^^
for their much smaller size t„ <-(,= ? StSaitews except
37b, 40b) there seemJto bS'some evldenc/^f

"' "^"" '"9=-
with subobsolete double sMts on ^Ich side

^"^""^t^"" P^^tes

again':re :?ml?ar '?o
"

those^r^
^«-<=-- P^" "" - "5- 44a-b7,

size. Figure 38c a ls?»^;,? g^ganteus but are smaller in
.nucro rising shfr^ly aboerjhrh^ri^ontal^?"'"'^? '^"^"^1

ticullrty'ofillvl'il' anfthe'd"?.'^
^'''^'^ ^^^^ "«-- - Par-

Plate slitting in the'intfrm^d-i"^''?"'' '^^P^ °^ insertiin-
fro™ „.

.i.a.L.:.'''?here'"rfclosrr:uti:Ssh"V;
""^"

two species. The oecnli^r- „r.?
^lose relationship between the

tail valve of ^ J^?^; ^P^urned and pointed mucro on the
though Fucinf uAfo^tunateinlii^/L' • "'r.^'^

character evL
the tail valve nf „^""?^^-Ly tailed to include a side view of
even so, sug^lsfsuih^^^cSn^^guratJ^n f^or^thL^^'^^^

^^^^^

folloSsT^"^^°-
°^ - ^^-^^^' a:%^°r"nf:hed^^by Pu^c^Jni? Hl'^ '.s

Head Valve ii Other Intermediate
j^^j^^ Tail

Length (mm.) 3.8 4.7 gl j-

6 • 5 4.2
Width (mm.) 8 9 10.3I 11 14.5
Height (mm.)3.4 3.5 3.5I 4

Fucini describes a

7.5

5.2 2.5

*.H, Which ^rc^o^i^rld^X-t^lf;;::e?^^Lfn!^^°^^"""
^^-

loriginal^specimen.of
««„„ ..„.„„3..oi Scalia (Pucini,
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RECORDED BUT UNNAMED MESOZOIC SPECIES.

"Chiton" species Baily, I860, p. 96 (footnote) .

Geological Age . Middle Jurassic (Bradford Clay) [f^de

Arkell, 1933J. ^ ^.
Locality . England: Frome , Somersetshire.

Location o f Material . Not known to me.

Remarks. Based on a single valve, which may be the same

as Chiton rhaetiaus Moore, 1861, and therefore somewhat doubt-

ful as a chiton.

"Chiton" species Baily, 1860.

Geological Age . Lower Jurassic.

Locality. EH?land: near Ilminster, Somerset.

Location of Material . Not stated by Baily. May still

exist in the Moore Collection, Bath Museum, England.^
Remarks . Based on about 12 valves from the "Upper Lias

collected by Charles Moore. Not described or illustrated.

Specimens, if extant, should be compared with Ch^ton rhaet^cus

Moore, 1861.

"Chiton" species Terquem & Jourdy , 1869, p. 69.

Geological Age . Middle Jurassic (Bathonian) .

Locality. France: Fontoy.
Remarks . Based on a very small intermediate valve with

a length and width of 2 mm. and some broken Pieces. The sculp

ture consists of granular striae, longitudinal ^^^he
central

and diagonal on the lateral areas. Apparently, the valve has

a mucronate apex. It is not illustrated.

"Chiton" species Reed, 1929, pp. 63-65, pi. 4, fig- 12.

Chiton species Oliverra and Leonardhas , 1943, p. ^zz, pi.

15, fig. 21. Mendes, 1952, p. 305.

Geological Age . Upper Triassic (Serie Sao Paulo .

Locality. Brazil: Serrinha, Parana (Loc. no. 23).

Location of Material. Although material from the locality

has not been studied, other Reed types are known to be in the

collection of the Service Geologico e Mmeralogico, Rio de

Janiero, Argentina. d^^^" ar-o
Remarks. Fossils associated with "Ch^ton sp. Reed are

now placed in the Grupo Rio do Rusto, Camandas Serrinha, which

is stated by Lange (19 54, p. 31) to be Permian rather than

Triasic. Dr. Antonio Rocha-Campos of the University of Sao

Paulo (personal communication. May 1966) believes Oliverra and

Leonardhas were merely listing "Chiton sp. Reed" in their paper.

Leanza (1948, Revista de la Association Geologica Argentina,

torn. Ill, no.' 3, p. 232) questions Reed's
-^^^^^fJ^f ^^IJll^";,,

lieving the material to be crustacean. Mendes (1954, Bull. Fac.

Filo. Cien Letras, no. 175, Geol., no. 10, p. 73) says it cor-

responds to some kind of plant remains, perhaps a seed, in

dicating that plant remains were commonly associated with tossii

pelecypods at the "Chiton" locality. Mendes informed Rocha-

Campos that he was unable to locate Reed's specimen.
Because Reed's illustration is useless for identification.
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even as a chiton, this record should be rejected as poly-
placophoran on the basis of the above information.

"Chiton" species no. 1, Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 23.
Geologi cal Age . Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) .

Locality . Sweden: Island of Ivo.
Location of Material . Not stated by the author. Possiblyin the University of Lund, Sweden.
Remarks. Based on a small fossil representing a broken

piece of an intermediate valve. Bergenheyn thought it mightbe referred to Chiton Linne", 1758, as now restricted, but there
seems to be no real evidence for such an allocation. Not il-
lustrated.

"Chiton" species no. 2, Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 23, pi. 1, fig. 13.
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Senonian)?
Locality. Sweden: Scania, from a quarry at Ingeberga.Location of Material. Not given by the author. Possiblyin the University of Lund, Sweden.
Remarks. Based on an intermediate valve, which is poorlypreserved and incomplete. No systematic allocation is possiblewithout more and better material.

"Chiton" species no. 3, Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 24.
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Senonian)?
Locality. Sweden: Scania, from a quarry at Ingeberga.Location of Material. Not given by the author. Univer-

sity of Lund, Sweden?
Remarks. Based on a poorly preserved, broken, intermediate

valve that Bergenhayn thought might be referred to the familyScanochi tonidae .

"Chiton" species no. 4, Bergenhayn, 1955, p. 24.
Geological Age . Upper Cretaceous (Senonian)?
Locality . Sweden, from a quarry at Ingeberga.
Location of Material . Not given by the author. Univer-

sity of Lund, Sweden?
Remarks . Same as for "Chiton" species no. 3.
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